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This country update has been produced by Fjóla María Lárusdóttir and Ingibjörg E. 
Guðmundsdóttir, as part of the 2014 Update to the European Inventory on Validation, a 
project managed by ICF International (lead consultants: Jo Hawley, Ilona Murphy and 
Manuel Souto-Otero). The report has benefitted from feedback from the European 
Qualifications Framework Advisory Group (EQF AG) Members for Iceland as well as a 
quality assurance panel of experts and Cedefop (lead contact Ernesto Villalba-Garcia).  

The contents of this publication do not necessarily reflect the position or opinion of the 
European Commission, Cedefop, ICF International, the EQF AG Members or the members 
of the quality assurance panel. Neither the European Commission nor any 
person/organisation acting on behalf of the Commission is responsible for the use which 
might be made of any information contained in this publication. 
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1 Introduction 

In Iceland, a national strategy for the validation of non-formal and informal learning is in 
place and focuses on the recognition of prior learning for a range of target groups as outlined 
below. Most of the work that has been undertaken on validation has been carried out by the 
Education and Training Service Centre (ETSC) since it was established in December 2002 
by the Icelandic Confederation of Labour (ASÍ) and the Confederation of Icelandic Employers 
(SA). Since 2010, the ETSC has also been owned by the Federation of State and Municipal 
Employees, the Association of Local Authorities in Iceland, and the Ministry of Finance. The 
target group for the work of the ETSC and of its validation activities is people with little formal 
education; almost 30 % of people (aged 25-64) on the labour market have not completed 
Upper Secondary Education (Statistics Iceland, 2013). 

The ETSC works according to a contract with the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture. 
One of the main objectives of this contract is the development of a national strategy on 
validation in cooperation with social partners. The model of validation is therefore centralised 
through the ETSC. As previously mentioned, the focus of this strategy has been on 
individuals who have not completed upper secondary education and since 2006 has been 
mostly industry-based, but extensive developments are taking place in other sectors now 
through a special EU-funded project: ‘Increasing employability of low qualified workers 
through the development of a skill recognition system in adult education’ – see 
http://www.vidraedur2009-2013.is/media/ipa/Employability.pdf.  

In the Adult Education Act (No. 27, 31 March 2010), validation of non-formal and informal 
learning (Raunfærnimat) is defined as an ‘organised process applied to evaluate formally the 
general knowledge and competences of an individual. The evaluation may be based on the 
individual’s education, work experience, vocational training, leisure courses, adult education, 
social activities, and life experience’. The actual process of validation is defined in the 
Regulation for adult education (1163/2011). It has been developed through pilot projects 
(2004-2006) in close cooperation with stakeholders and through feedback from end-users. It 
has also been firmly based on the Common European principles for validation of non-formal 
and informal learning from 2004. 

The ETSC centrally makes contracts with accredited lifelong learning (LLL) centres around 
the country for the execution of projects based on funding from the Education and Training 
Fund, which, since 2011, is allocated specifically for the target group through the Ministry of 
Education, Science and Culture. In validation projects, the LLL centres work with 
stakeholders for each sector and upper secondary schools. The focus is on working with 
groups of 11-20 individuals in a specific field. The validation process itself is individualised. 

There have been considerable developments to the national strategy for validation since 
2006. With the Regulation for adult education, the concept and practice was clearly defined. 
Around 2 000 individuals have had their competences validated, 1 218 in the period 2010-
2012. Financing is project-based through the Education and Training Fund. 

Through the Instrument for Pre-Accession (IPA) funded project ‘Increasing employability of 
low qualified workers through the development of a skill recognition system in adult 
education’ a huge step is being taken forward in the years 2012-2015, where 47 new sectors 
will be piloted. 

The main obstacles for further development are mostly related to the need for additional 
funding in order to meet demand and expand the system. There is also a need to open 
gateways for participants in validation to complete studies in upper secondary schools. 
Challenges ahead are linked to including working life in the National Qualifications 
Framework in order to have workplace learning recognised, and to secure the quality of the 
validation system. 
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2 National perspective on validation 

2.1 National legal framework, system or policy on validation  
A comprehensive national lifelong learning strategy is being implemented in Iceland on the 
basis of new laws for all education. A law was passed in June 2008 for upper secondary 
schools, and in March 2010 for adult learning, both stating an individual entitlement for the 
validation of non-formal and informal learning towards credits/units at upper secondary level. 
The validation process requires the validation providers to follow regulations which were set 
out by the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture in 2011. As described under Section 4 
below, the regulation for adult learning describes the validation process and details a step-
by-step overview of the aim, focus, and results of recognition of prior learning. 

Validation is mostly focused on the shortening of study time for adults with little formal 
education at upper secondary school level, based on the results of a validation process. It 
has been mostly practiced within the certified trades, although expanding into other sectors 
as well in recent years. It does not cover all sectors yet. The methodology of validation is not 
used at university level, but some university departments do, to some extent, take into 
account work experience of candidates during intake procedures. That is, however, not 
defined as validation of prior learning in Iceland. Pilot projects validating against specific job 
standards have been executed in the banking sector and for sound technicians. These pilot 
projects are primarily aimed at those who have not completed upper secondary education. 

The national strategy focuses on covering the sectors gradually through close cooperation 
with stakeholders and the EU-funded project ‘Increasing employability of low qualified 
workers through the development of a skill recognition system in adult education’ aims at 
establishing the national system by opening 47 new opportunities for validation at upper 
secondary school level in addition to the existing 30. The project started in September 2012 
and at the end of 2015 will aim at presenting a system of validation for those who have not 
completed upper secondary education. The sustainability of the system depends on the 
continuing commitment and cooperation of stakeholders and financing through the state 
budget.  

2.2 Skills audits 
A skills audit is an integral part of the validation process in the Icelandic model. In addition to 
that, trade unions and career counsellors at LLL centres provide services, such as interviews 
and group counselling for adults linked to a skills audit. It may be based on interest and skills 
inventories and portfolio development.  

The Directorate of Labour (DL) has through the last decade put emphasis on career 
guidance for unemployed individuals where the aim is to develop a job search plan (following 
registration) with each jobseeker, with a focus on skills audit. During the first years of the 
economic crisis (after 2008), when unemployment rates were high, it was difficult to provide 
skills audits for all jobseekers. Now with lower unemployment rates this is becoming a more 
stable process.  

Through a contract between DL, ETSC and Kvasir (the association for LLL centres) LLL 
centres, after the crisis, have provided skills audits for the target group of unemployed adults 
who have not completed upper secondary school level education. The LLL centres also offer 
courses and guidance for that target group in general in relation to the development of a 
portfolio of competences/skills audit that can lead to validation or other types of career 
decisions with the support of career counsellors at the LLL centres. 

2.3 Relationship with the existing/ developing qualifications framework and 
information on standards used for validation 
Qualifications and Qualifications Frameworks 

The Ministry of Education, Science and Culture has developed a National Qualifications 
Framework (ISQF) which has been referenced to the European Qualifications Framework 
(EQF). The Icelandic NQF will encompass all education and training offered in the country, 
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be it academic studies, VET, art studies, special education or adult education. It is 
anticipated, and already evident, that the framework will support the validation process by 
expressing competency requirements in terms of learning outcomes, providing transparency 
of standards, and promoting a more open mind-set towards non-formal and informal 
learning.  

Credit systems 

Validation is mostly used to shorten the time the individual is required to study at upper 
secondary school level, where a unit-based system is in place - it is possible however to 
obtain a full qualification through validation in some sectors. The process focuses on 
assessing competencies within each subject of curricula with a specific unit value. The 
results are calculated in recognised credits. If a validation participant fulfils the requirement 
of a subject through a validation process it is registered in his/her educational record. On 
average, a participant going through a validation process within the certified trades has 
around 28 credits recognised (around 23 credits in other sectors). To give an example, a 
curriculum in carpentry is 100 credits. Participants in validation rarely exceed 60 credits 
through the process and a full qualification is not granted until a journeyman’s examination is 
completed. Projects focusing on validation against standards in specific jobs have not been 
linked to a credit system or modularised structure of qualifications in a formal way. 

Standards 

In the majority of validation projects, national curriculum standards for upper secondary 
school level qualifications are used and adjusted by stakeholders linked to each 
project/sector, so that they can be used for measuring competences of participants in 
validation through flexible and individualised methods. A clear focus on learning outcomes 
through the development of the ISQF has been beneficial for the process of validation. The 
relationship between validation and the development of the qualifications framework is 
therefore clear.  

Only in a few validation projects have standards/learning outcomes been developed directly 
for a specific job for validation purposes. The aim is to develop more opportunities for 
validation against specific jobs through the EU funded project ‘Increasing employability of 
low qualified workers through the development of a skill recognition system in adult 
education’. That could be a measure towards increasing the effectiveness of the validation 
system.  

2.4 National institutional framework  
Through a service contract with the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, the 
Education and Training Service Centre (ETSC) has the responsibility for developing a 
national validation strategy in cooperation with LLL centres, upper secondary schools, labour 
associations and relevant stakeholders linked to specific sectors. Validation projects are 
funded through the Education and Training Fund; funding is available to accredited LLL 
centres. They must apply for funding to support specific projects according to the framework 
of the Education and Training Fund, which also has in place specific framework contracts 
with two centres for certified trades covering validation towards the shortening of study time 
within the certified trades. Stakeholders within the certified trades have been actively 
involved from the beginning in the development of a validation process for their workers and 
have worked enthusiastically on projects with the ETSC since 2006. The centres are located 
in the capital area and cooperate with LLL centres and local upper secondary schools 
around the country in order to reach rural areas. Other LLL centres have also received 
funding through the Education and Training Fund for validation projects in other sectors, 
which are now taking place.  
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2.5 Governance and allocation of responsibilities  

2.5.1 Please describe the allocation of responsibilities (at national, regional, local, social 
partner, provider level) according to the different aspects of validation 

The ETSC developed a validation process based on learning from other countries and the 
experience of several pilot projects executed in 2004-2006 with the involvement of various 
stakeholders. The process is described in a brochure developed for stakeholders entitled 
‘Validation of non-formal and informal learning, Education and Training Service Centre1’. 
This process is the basis for all projects funded by the Education and Training Fund and is 
described in the Regulation for Adult education. The ETSC is responsible for promoting 
quality in the methodology used in projects through working closely with stakeholders when 
initiating validation in new sectors, advising in the process of organising validation projects, 
training validation staff in the validation process, developing the methodology and providing 
overall support. The ETSC obtains reports on projects which provide insights into the quality 
of practice and collects statistical information. Regular meetings are held with project 
managers to share information and discuss quality issues. The ETSC also distributes 
information about the concept of validation to relevant stakeholders.  
 
When a project has been initiated, the accredited LLL centre managing the project (i.e. a 
centre for the certified trades or a LLL centre in any given area of the country) will, based on 
the approval of stakeholders in the project steering group, advertise the project and provide 
information to participants, followed by a screening interview with a career counsellor for 
those who are interested. The centre is responsible for providing career guidance throughout 
the project for each participant (financed by the Education and Training Fund), undertaking 
assessment, and documenting the results for each individual in cooperation with an upper 
secondary school providing the relevant education and training after validation has taken 
place. The majority of assessors are teachers from upper secondary schools, but they may 
also come from the labour market. When a project is completed, the LLL centre reports to 
the ETSC about project developments and results. 

2.5.2 Explain more specifically the role of the formal education and training sector, including: 

1. Education and training providers: 

Based on the law for upper secondary schools (2008), an individual has the right to have 
his/her competences validated to enable them to pursue a shortened period of study. It is 
also possible to obtain a full qualification through validation in some sectors. The most 
important role of the formal education and training sector in validation projects is to 
recognise the results of the validation process for each participant formally, by registering the 
results into the credit system database. It has also been important to have access to 
teachers from the formal education and training sector to take the role of assessors in 
validation projects. For most participants in validation, the aim is to complete studies in the 
given curriculum based on the results of validation. It is therefore extremely important that 
the upper secondary school is willing and able to provide flexible schedules and learning 
methods for groups of adults who want to complete their studies, often alongside work. 
Some upper secondary schools that have participated in validation have provided tailor-
made training for groups of validation beneficiaries following the results of validation, in order 
for them to complete their education/training. In the training, the focus has been on learning 
approaches and hours suitable for the needs of adult learners. That has been an efficient 
way to assist adults wishing to take ‘one step up’. 

The LLL centres managing validation projects provide career guidance to participants in 
validation. The career counsellors in the formal school system also support further 
development of individuals once they continue their education after validation. The LLL 
centres are also responsible for setting up a steering group of social partners to secure their 
involvement in and responsibility for the validation process. 

                                                      
1 This brochure can be found at internet: http://www.frae.is/files/FRAE_Baeklingur_anskiptinga_849046889.pdf 

http://www.frae.is/files/FRAE_Baeklingur_anskiptinga_849046889.pdf
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Higher education institutions may take into account some prior learning of applicants during 
intake procedures. This may vary between departments and is not an option in all 
departments. This process is for intake purposes and does not shorten study time. If an 
individual wishes to apply to have the required study period reduced, formal papers from 
other higher education institutions are required.  

 

2. Private sector actors 

Representatives of the social partners (including trade unions and employer organisations) 
participate in steering groups when projects in a new sector are being initiated and 
developed. In projects where the focus is on validation against job standards, 
representatives from companies are involved and/or take the role of assessors. Private 
companies often motivate their employees to participate in validation and allow for flexibility 
in their working hours during the validation process.  

3. Third sector organisations 

The management and execution of validation projects is in the hands of accredited LLL 
centres distributed around the country. These are non-profit organisations, which are 
contracting partners with the ETSC in serving adults with little formal education, i.e. through 
offering validation and career guidance. As mentioned above, the LLL centres work with 
upper secondary schools when planning and executing validation projects in relation to 
specific curricula and the assessors are usually teachers from the formal school system. 
When a validation project is initiated, representatives from the main stakeholders linked to 
the sector at hand form a steering group that plans the validation process. The consensus of 
all the stakeholders involved is a crucial factor for a successful project with valid results. 
Responsibility for the management of the steering group is held by the LLL-centres. 

According to the Regulation for adult education 1163/2011, validation is intended for people 
with little formal education who are 23 years of age or older and have three years of 
experience in the sector concerned. Skills obtained in the third sector can be brought forth in 
the documentation phase and validated if they are in some way relevant to the learning 
outcomes concerned, i.e. communication and social competences. Other third sector bodies 
(e.g. city service centres and services linked to rehabilitation that support people return to 
work, for example) do not organise validation, but may offer portfolio development and 
career guidance that can lead to participation in validation projects. 

2.5.3 Coordination between stakeholders 

The cooperation between ETSC and the accredited LLL centres has proven to be efficient in 
reaching out to the target group. The strongest factor is how well embedded the career 
guidance part is in the validation model itself and the way it is organised at the LLL centres 
specifically for the target group. LLL centres have also had efficient cooperation with the 
formal school system relating to assessment of competences linked to curricula. 

The main advantage linked to this cooperative model is that there is an external pressure 
from social partners (owners of the ETSC) and LLL centres on the formal school system to 
take part in conducting validation. It is therefore not just a decision of one body whether or 
not to offer validation. It was quite evident in the beginning that the formal school system was 
reluctant towards the concept. That has changed through experience of taking part in 
projects and observing the achievements of students that come into the school system 
through validation.  

Improvements are now needed in the documentation of the results of validation. Current 
practices rely on the approval of the cooperative formal school in each project, which in 
some cases cannot really be activated until individuals have paid entrance fees to that 
particular school.  
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2.6 Examples of national regional, local or EU funded initiatives 
As mentioned before, the low qualified are the main target group of organised and financed 
validation processes in Iceland. Two examples of EU-funded projects working with the low 
qualified are described in the boxes below.  

 
 

Recognition of the Value of Work project (REVOW)2 
The Recognition of the Value of Work (REVOW) was a two year (2009-2011) transfer of innovation 
project based on the pilot ‘The Value of Work’ (VOW) which was described in the 2010 country 
update. The project was supported by funding from the European Commission through the Leonardo 
Da Vinci programme. The ETSC in Iceland promoted the project in cooperation with partners from 
Denmark, Greece and Ireland.  

The objective of REVOW was to find methods to evaluate and recognise knowledge and skills 
acquired on the job and link the validated competencies to the NQF/EQF. The project established 
competence standards that are equated to a level of the EQF and conducted pilots in different 
sectors where the validation methodology of the REVOW project will be used. The aim was to 
motivate low qualified workers and provide them with confidence and direction to embark on LLL. 

In Iceland, the focus was on validating the competences of sound technicians. Individuals with work 
experience and those who work in the field were eligible. The main validation methods used in the 
project were portfolio work, self–assessment, supervisor assessment, interviews, and case 
examples. As a result, the individual made a portfolio describing their overall competences and 
received a certificate of validated learning specifying work-related competences, confirmed by 
stakeholder logos (ETSC, professional association, trade union, and LLL centre). Participants have 
in several cases been able to have their results validated at upper secondary school level, thus 
shortening their study time. Others have used the results to apply for jobs or schools abroad or to 
change jobs.  
In the pilot project, 24 sound technicians had their competences validated. Since the pilot, two 
additional projects have been executed with a total of 27 participants. The project has provided a 
model for other sectors. Additional projects are in preparation through the EU funded project 
‘Increasing employability of low qualified workers through the development of a skill recognition 
system in adult education’ (IPA 2011).  
The validation process developed in REVOW was based on a former pilot project VOW (Value of 
Work), also promoted by the ETSC in Iceland. It focuses on defined steps during the validation 
process, stakeholder involvement, training of validation staff, individual and group career guidance 
throughout the process, appropriate validation methods, and valid results.  
In the beginning of the project, relevant stakeholders were identified to form a Professional Task 
Group (PTV). The PTG included representatives from trade unions, employers, professional 
organisations, LLL centres, and the formal school system. The role of the PTG was to provide advice 
on the validation process, standards and sub-standards developed, assessment methods, and to 
assist with recruitment. 
A total of 51 sound technicians have now had their competences validated and received a certificate 
which assists them on the competitive market when applying for jobs and for linking with continuing 
education.  
An external evaluation was produced for the pilot project and a summary of some of the findings can 
be found in the project leaflet: internet 
(http://www.revow.eu/files/GuidelineBrochure_1180181120.pdf)  

 
 

                                                      
2 http:// www.revow.eu; Additional information can also be found on the ETSC website: More information: 
http://www.frae.is  

 

http://www.revow.eu/files/GuidelineBrochure_1180181120.pdf
http://www.revow.eu/
http://www.frae.is/
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A Step Forward: Validation within the certified trades 
The series of validation projects called ‘Step Forward’ in the certified trades/industry started in 2005 
with a validation project for mechanics that was developed through cooperation between the ETSC, 
the Educational Centre for the Mechanic Industry, Mímir LLL centre, and Borgarholtsskóli upper 
secondary school. The focus of this initial project was individuals who had not completed education 
at upper secondary school level. It was also focused on individuals who had at least five years of 
experience in mechanics and had at some point in time started studies in mechanics at upper 
secondary level, but not completed.  

Now in 2013, validation is available to the target group in 25 different curricula within the certified 
trades. The Vocational Education and Training Centre (IDAN)3 coordinates validation projects in all 
areas except for the electric sector, which is coordinated by the Training Centre for the Electric 
Industry4 (Fræðsluskrifstofa rafiðnaðarins). All procedures are based on a validation 
model/methodology developed by the ETSC in cooperation with the Ministry of Education, Science 
and Culture. Portfolio work, interviews, and simulations/observations are the main assessment 
methods used. On average, each participant has about 30 credit units validated towards a shortening 
of study time (almost one-third). About 60 % of those who go through the validation project continue 
with their learning in an upper secondary school towards their journeyman´s examination.  
Participants have indicated that the process increases their self-confidence and assists them in 
reaching a goal that had seemed unreachable for a long time. The career guidance provided during 
the programme has proved to be crucial to the success of the project.  

The centres make a contract with the ETSC to work on validation in the certified trades. Funding 
comes from the state budget through the Education and Training Fund. The centres have close links 
to all relevant stakeholders, including the social partners and the formal school system. When a new 
project is initiated in a new field, a steering group of relevant stakeholders is formed for reviewing 
standards, defining the target group, and deciding methodology. The centres serve as project 
managers, provide career counselling, and cooperate with upper secondary schools in regards to 
assessment and certification of results.  

A total of 1 473 individuals have been validated in the years 2006-2012 within the certified trades. 
This figure is much higher than was anticipated in the beginning. 

IDAN has conducted an internal evaluation with participants for supporting further developments. 
The evaluation focused on how participants in validation perceived the validation process and the 
benefits of the validation. Information about the work coordinated by IÐAN can be reviewed at 
internet: http://www.nordvux.net/download/6983/comp_trades_w13.pdf 

 

2.7 Inputs, outputs and outcomes 

2.7.1 Funding  

As mentioned above, funding is provided for validation projects and career guidance through 
the Education and Training Fund, which is allocated for people with little formal education 
(under the Adult Education Act). Funding has been in place since 2007. The accredited LLL 
centres can apply for funding annually and the ETSC makes contracts with the centres and 
allocates funding for specific projects and career guidance services. The overall budget has 
been increased gradually. The total budget in 2012 was EUR 4.5 million, of which funding for 
validation amounted to almost EUR 450 000. The total budget for 2013 is EUR 4.3 million, of 
which funding for validation is around EUR 440 000 Extra financing was added in 2013 in the 
amount of EUR 390 000 due to a demand for more projects.  

2.7.2 Distribution of costs  

Projects are fully funded by the Education and Training Fund, including career counselling 
during and following the validation process. This applies to projects using curriculum 

                                                      
3 Internet: http://www.idan.is 
4 Internet: http://www.rafnam.is 

http://www.nordvux.net/download/6983/comp_trades_w13.pdf
http://www.idan.is/
http://www.rafnam.is/
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standards and aiming at shortening study time at the upper secondary school level. Other 
projects focusing on validation against specific job standards are funded jointly by the 
Education and Training Fund and labour market partners. Participation in a validation 
process is free of charge for the individual. They have to invest their time in developing their 
portfolio and attending assessment interviews. On average, each participant spends about 
15 hours directly on the process, in addition to preparation at home. Individuals do, however, 
pay a fee for attending courses to complete their studies, the same as anyone else entering 
the formal school system. Most individuals participate in the validation process alongside 
their work, after working hours. Many employers provide some flexibility during the process if 
necessary.  

2.7.3 Data on flows of beneficiaries  

In 2010-2012 a total of 1 218 individuals had their competencies validated; 776 against 
curricula within the certified trades; 294 against curricula in other sectors; and 148 against 
specific job standards. On average, individuals had 25.6 credits/units validated, leading to a 
shorter study period in a specific curriculum. A total of 28 758 credits/units have been 
validated during this period. In general, 1 % to 2 % of participants do not complete the 
process due to various reasons.  

Data for each validation project is documented and submitted to the ETSC. Data is gathered, 
for example, on the number of people who undergo validation, number of recognised units, 
number of subjects validated, number of hours used by assessors in assessment interviews, 
and number of interviews with counsellors. Information is also gathered on gender, age, 
workplace/work situation, ethnicity, educational level, and labour union membership. The 
majority of participants are men; 67 % versus 33 % women. That is due to the high number 
of projects within the certified trades. This balance is gradually improving through new 
validation projects. The average age for men during this period is 37.8 years, while for 
women it is 45.7 years. 

2.7.4 Evidence of benefits to individuals 

It is common knowledge among those who work with participants in validation projects that 
they experience the process in a very positive way; it presents a second opportunity to reach 
a goal that had seemed unattainable for a long time. It is an extremely effective motivational 
factor towards continuing learning and raises self-awareness and self-esteem. A Master’s 
thesis in educational and vocational counselling ‘To take the step – back to school after 
validation’ (2010) written by Auður Sigurðardóttir at the University of Iceland provides 
evidence to support this common knowledge through qualitative research. Individual in-depth 
interviews were conducted with participants, where it became evident that having their 
competences validated towards a shortening of study time, receiving intensive career 
guidance through the process, and being able to study with other adults, were factors that 
motivated them to complete their studies.  

A second Master’s thesis in educational and vocational counselling, ‘But hey, I have a lot – 
the experience of workers in financial companies going through validation’ (2013), written by 
Sólveig R. Kristinsdóttir at the University of Iceland, also through qualitative research, 
indicates that the process of validation of prior learning against specific job standards 
encourages further education, career development, and increases self-esteem. Participation 
in the validation process increased the possibilities for the participants to re-enter into further 
formal education with support from career counsellors. The results give implications that the 
validation is a practical choice for individuals who have not finished any education beyond 
compulsory schooling. 

It has been emphasised in the Icelandic model that individuals should have an open 
opportunity to complete their studies at an upper secondary school in conjunction with the 
validation process, if they choose to (the majority does). In many cases, upper secondary 
schools offer groups of participants from a validation project to study in tailor-made 
programmes towards completion. Cutbacks in the formal school system following the 
economic crises in 2008 have, however, had a negative effect. According to data gathered 
from IDAN, the largest Centre of the Certified Trades, around 60 % of those who complete 
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the validation process continue their education towards journeyman exams. The numbers 
are often higher in individual projects, up to 96 %. 

3 Information, advice and guidance 

3.1 Awareness-raising and recruitment  
Methods of recruitment are identified for each validation project in a steering group and 
depend on the sectoral landscape. In most projects, an advertisement is published in local or 
national newspapers and brochures about the project are distributed in companies and 
among relevant stakeholders linked to the sector. Career counsellors from LLL centres also 
visit companies to provide information directly to individuals. An information meeting is held 
for a group of interested individuals and career counsellors provide information and guidance 
through individual interviews (screening) before admission. The main target group is people 
who have not completed upper secondary school (although they may have started studies) 
within a specific sector/occupation. 

3.2 Role of information, advice and guidance networks/ institutions 
Delivery of guidance and counselling in general for the target group is financed through the 
Education and Training Fund on an annual basis. Career counsellors located at the LLL 
centres provide information, advice and guidance in validation projects in their areas. This 
group of career counsellors is a formal network which shares experience and works towards 
the development of adult guidance in general through cooperation with ETSC. The career 
counselling provided in validation projects is an integral part of the Icelandic validation 
model.  

Validation is carried out in groups of around 12-20 participants for each project/curricula. As 
mentioned above, projects are usually advertised in national or local papers, at workplaces 
and through educational providers. An information meeting is held for those interested, 
where the career counsellors, assessors and project manager introduce the process. If 
interested, the individual goes through an interview (screening interview) with a career 
counsellor following the introduction in order to make a decision about participation or other 
choices. The career counsellors provide information and support throughout the whole 
validation process. They coordinate portfolio work, sit in assessment interviews, and provide 
follow-up after the process. The role of the career counsellors in providing motivational 
support has proved to be crucial for the overall success of validation projects. 

3.3 Measures to enhance the awareness of validation initiatives and practices 
amongst guidance practitioners 
Validation has been presented through the years in the education of career counsellors at 
the University of Iceland. Many counsellors have attended a training course on validation at 
the ETSC. Career counsellors working within the ETSC network, working at LLL centres, are 
cooperative partners in the development of quality issues. They often serve as project 
managers in validation projects.  

4 Quality assurance and evaluation 

4.1 Quality Assurance Framework  
The Regulation for adult education (1163/2011) states that validation should be executed by 
accredited educational providers which provide services based on the Adult Education Act. 
Actors in validation processes are to have obtained appropriate knowledge and training in 
validation. The regulation also defines what validation is and describes a step-by-step 
process to be undertaken. The ETSC trains validation staff and ensures that each project is 
operated according to the set framework through cooperation with project managers from the 
validation bodies. Accreditation of educational providers is based on standards set by the 
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Ministry of Education, Science and Culture. All but one of ETSC’s cooperative partners are 
accredited also through the European Quality Mark (EQM), which is a tool that was 
developed under projects supported by the Leonardo da Vinci programme (Accreditation of 
Lifelong Learning - ALL, 2003-2005 and Recognition of Quality in Lifelong Learning - 
RECALL, 2006-2008). Specific standards for career guidance services are being developed 
and tested in the context of the EQM, and it is anticipated that the same development will 
take place for validation next year. The EQM was developed as an international tool with 
feedback and cooperative development with LLL centres in the participating countries. The 
ETSC has a contract with the BSI in Iceland (a certified accreditation body) which has the 
role of evaluating the centres. The ETSC has participated in the development of a quality 
model in cooperation with the Nordic Countries through the Nordic Network for Adult 
Learning. A handbook was produced with the title ‘Quality model for validation in the Nordic 
countries – a development project 2012-13’.  

4.2 Quality assurance systems/ procedures 
As mentioned above, the standards used in validation projects are curriculum standards 
developed by the formal school system and occupational councils. During the preparation 
stage, a steering committee is set for each validation project consisting of all relevant 
stakeholders linked to the profession. The steering committee reviews the standards and in 
many cases they are adjusted and made more practical and transparent (in the form of 
learning outcomes) for the participants and assessors to use in the validation process.  

Project managers, assessors, and career counsellors/advisers receive training at ETSC 
before they begin their work in a validation project. A two-day course with set learning 
outcomes for participants is offered for validation staff free of charge. The assessors are 
usually teachers from the upper secondary school system, but may also come from working 
life. The steering group for each project chooses the assessors. The career counsellor often 
sits in during assessment interviews to support the individual and observe the quality of 
procedures. The majority of guidance personnel in validation projects have a diploma or a 
Master’s degree in career counselling. Assessors are, as mentioned above, educated as 
teachers in the given field (i.e. have teacher credentials). As stated in the Regulation for 
Adult Education, validation staff must go through a training course provided by the ETSC 
before working with validation. In the training material there are lists of processes and criteria 
for validation staff. 

4.3 Evaluation framework 
LLL centres submit a report to the ETSC for each project which discusses the level of 
quality. Meetings are held regularly with career counsellors and the project manager for the 
development of quality issues. As mentioned above, the accreditation through the EQM is 
being developed specifically for the execution of validation projects and career counselling. 
But, the overall services of the LLL centres are already accredited and reviewed by the BSI 
in Iceland (a certified accreditation body) and general evaluation procedures are in place for 
the upper ssecondary schools - internal and external - organised by the Ministry of 
Education, Science and Culture and executed by an independent evaluator. Financing for 
validation projects has been in place since 2007, and in 2013 an external evaluation of the 
measures related to the Adult Education Act is being conducted. A part of the evaluation is to 
examine the achievements of validation projects so far through a survey among 800 
individuals who have gone through the process 2010-2012. 

5 Validation methods 

5.1 Methods used and the validation process 
The validation methods presented in the table below are currently used in practice. They are 
described in the training obligatory programme for validation staff and have been reported by 
validation staff at meetings and in project reports. 
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 Identification  Documentation Assessment  

Debate   X 

Declarative methods   X 

Interview X  X 

Observation   X 

Portfolio method X X X 

Presentation    

Simulation and 
evidence extracted 
from work 

  X 

Tests and 
examinations 

   

Other (e.g. e-learning 
methods) – please 
specify 

   

Self-assessment x X X 

Cases   X 

Identification is executed through a screening interview with a career counsellor. Portfolio 
work and self-assessment may be initiated at this stage. The portfolio method is used during 
documentation with guidance of a career counsellor. At the same time a self-assessment 
against the relevant standards is carried out, with support from the assessor(s) and career 
counsellor. During the assessment phase, methods fit for purpose are selected. The method 
mostly used is interview, where the assessor(s) and participant have a conversation 
(including declarative methods/debate) about competences brought forth in the portfolio and 
in the self-assessment form. During the assessment interview, participants are asked to 
describe how they would solve a specific problem (case examples) and even perform tasks 
with tools (simulation and evidence extracted from work). If the assessors have not come to 
a conclusion after the interview, another meeting is scheduled where more focus is put on 
simulation and evidence extracted from work and observation (assessors observe). 

In the REVOW project specific cases were developed for the assessment phase for sound 
technicians. Participants came to an assessment interview where portfolio and self-
assessment material was reviewed and discussed. Then a case/cases on a suitable level of 
the EQF were presented, describing a real life scenario that the individual would work on and 
come back for a second assessment interview to describe his/her solutions to the challenges 
brought up through the case. This has proven to be a very effective tool in validation with the 
possibility of measuring various standards through a work-related assignment5. 

6 Validation practitioners 

6.1 Profile of validation practitioners 
The project manager is usually a person who has experience and knowledge within the 
field of lifelong learning and project management. In most cases the project manager is a 
career counsellor or a professional who has worked on organising lifelong learning for the 
target group at an LLL centre. 

The counsellor/adviser is a career guidance practitioner in a LLL centre, who has a 
diploma or a Masters degree in Educational and Vocational Counselling. The main role of 

                                                      
5 Further information can be obtained from Haukur Harðarson, Specialist at the ETSC (haukur@frae.is). 
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the counsellor is to assist the individual in the process of identifying competences and 
support him/her through the process of validation. The counsellor looks after the interest of 
the individual and offers guidance and support through group work and individual interviews. 
The role of the counsellor is separate from that of the assessor. 

The assessor is a specialist in the profession at hand. Many assessors are teachers in 
upper secondary schools, but they can also be professionals from working life. In addition to 
professional knowledge, the assessor must have a positive mindset towards the concept of 
validation, have good communication skills, and experience and knowledge of evaluation 
methods and training. The assessor may be a senior trainer outside of the workplace or an 
expert within a trade association. Suitable people include vocational instructors associated 
with a particular profession. Important factors when choosing an assessor are credibility and 
impartiality, experience as an assessor, and the ability to assess aptitude. 

6.2 Provision of training and support to validation practitioners 
The ETSC training course for assessors was developed for the Ministry of Education, 
Science and Culture (MESC) in 2008 and has since then offered training for project 
managers, assessors, and counsellors/advisers. It is a two-day course where the concept 
and practices are reviewed and discussed. In the Regulation on Adult education 
(1164/2011), the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture states that validation 
practitioners should go through sufficient training in validation according to criteria set by the 
Ministry. This is also a demand in the framework of the Education and Training Fund. 

6.3 Qualifications requirements 
As stated above, the Regulation on Adult education (1164/2011) states that validation 
practitioners should go through sufficient training in validation according to criteria set by the 
Ministry. This is also a demand in the framework of the Education and Training Fund. 
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